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LORRAINE STEWART
FCSS BOARD CHAIR

LISA GILCHRIST
FCSS DIRECTOR

The Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) Program was 

established over 50 years ago in Alberta to ensure social crisis is prevented 

and residents are connected to their communities.  At Stony Plain FCSS, 

we support residents of Stony Plain and Parkland County in a spectrum 

of services that include one-on-one supports, programs, community 

engagement events, and capacity-building.  Our volunteers form the 

foundation of the work we do to create a stronger community.

We are proud to have a dedicated team of staff who works to understand 

the needs of residents and then designs and delivers activities which 

help people reach their goals.  The team does far more than could ever be 

imagined to strengthen our community and support our residents.  They 

are dedicated to building on the assets and strengths in our community 

and making life better for everyone.  The team embraces challenges and 

looks for creative ways to increase belonging in Stony Plain.

In January 2018, we welcomed Paul Befus, Kristi Pasko, and Daniel White to the board for a first term.  We 

also saw other changes on our board. In June, we said farewell to Heather Fitzpatrick who relocated to St. 

Albert with her family.  In December, we said farewell to Sandy Simmie and Corrie Rhyasen Erdman whose 

terms ended.   We deeply appreciate the volunteer service at the board level to establish strategic direction 

and act as champions within our community.

Sadly, in April 2018, we unexpectedly said farewell to Shannon Sanfacon, our Youth Mentor at the Stony Plain 

Youth Centre.  Shannon passed away following a battle with cancer.  Our hearts and thoughts continue to 

be with Shannon’s family.  Shannon had served with the Youth Centre for seven years and brought a quiet 

strength and positive energy to her work with the youth in our community.

Thank you to the Town of Stony Plain and Parkland County Councils, and our community partners, for 

believing in the power of community and for your firm commitment in supporting preventive services and 

increased community development.

Yours truly,

Lorraine Stewart  Lisa M. Gilchrist

Board Chair   Director

Message f rom the FCSS 
Board Chair & Director 
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OPIOID AWARENESS PROJECT 
Stony Plain FCSS received funding through the Alberta Rural Development Network (ARDN) 

to develop a Tri-Region Opioid Outreach and Awareness Project. In partnership with the Tri 

Municipal Drug Strategy Council and Spruce Grove FCSS & Social Planning, we organized 

education and awareness activities about opioids and their impact to the community and 

ensured the community knows how to access naloxone kits, methadone, or available counselling. 

We connected with people who have been impacted by opioid use, either personally or through 

a family member’s use, and shared their stories while increasing community understanding of 

the opioid crisis. 

NEIGHBOURS MEETING NEIGHBOURS
COMMUNITY SUPPERS 2018 saw the launch 

of the Neighbours 

Meeting Neighbours 

Community 

Supper project in 

collaboration with  7 

community partners.

The secular, inclusive, and welcoming quarterly events 

allow our residents to connect and engage with each 

other, enjoy a meal together, and build community. 

Cultural Awareness was supported through education, 

programing, and consulting with marginalized groups. 

55 Community members attended a 

one-day session on Historic Trauma-

Informed Service Delivery provided by 

FCSS and Native Counselling Services.

COMMUNITY BLANKET EXERCISE
This event was an experiential learning activity 

about Indigenous-Settler Canadian history.

INCREASING INCLUSION & 
DIVERSITY
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In 2018, the TREA CCR team drew together diverse community members – lawyers, bankers, pharmacists, 

EMS responders, RCMP, Victim Services, doctors, hospital staff, home care agents, social workers, librarians, 

and community seniors – to address the issue of elder abuse. 

Each group member brought diverse skills, knowledge, perspectives, and experiences to the table to 

strengthen our community’s  knowledge of elder abuse.

The TREA CCR group accomplished much in their first year. They accepted a common definition of elder 

abuse, determined community resources, and expanded the specific knowledge of elder abuse in our 

community. One of the greatest accomplishments was bringing together a network of resources and 

supports which was tested, reviewed, and extended to the community. 

The TREA CCR protocol consists of simple messaging that focuses on being respectful and considerate of 

the older adult’s wishes. As a community, our response is to recognize, respond, and refer to community 

supports. 

TRI-REGION ELDER ABUSE COORDINATED 
COMMUNITY RESPONSE PROJECT (TREA CCR)

The first year of TREA CCR was a good first step towards addressing the issue of elder abuse in our 

community. It is recommended that all participants continue to support and help develop the established 

resource list, response document, and communication plan in order to continue advancing towards this 

community goal. 

SMILE WITH 
A SENIOR
#smilewithasenior

The Smile with a Senior campaign was a social media campaign held from May 29 - June 15 to 

promote awareness of elder abuse.  In total, 150 businesses were engaged, 1220 people reacted 

on Twitter and Instagram, and over 180 photos were submitted. Purple balloons were displayed 

around town, an ice cream social was held at the Good Samaritan Care Facility, and McDonald’s 

provided free coffee to Seniors on June 15 (World Elder Abuse Awareness Day). 

Steps and future direction will be explored  further in the next phase of our community’s TREA CCR.

ENDING FAMILY
VIOLENCE
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CUT IT OUT CAMPAIGN
The Cut it Out campaign offers 

domestic abuse education and 

awareness which permit salon 

professionals to safely refer 

clients to community resources.

The Tri-Region went purple in November to promote healthy relationships during the 

Family Violence Prevention Month campaign. The 2018 provincial theme was “Reach 

Out. Speak Out – Everyone has a Right to Be Safe”. 

Activities during the month included: visual displays of domestic violence statistics and 

facts at the TransAlta Tri Leisure Centre, display of infographics around town, purple 

ribbon distribution, and information on the Safe Spaces Program shared with local 

landlords.

FAMILY VIOLENCE MONTH 2018 

16 STYLISTS
across our region 
were trained 
in recognizing, 
responding to, and 
referring those 
suffering from 
domestic abuse. 
Those impacted by 
domestic abuse are 
at risk of poverty 
due to financial 
abuse, as well as 
facing the possibility 
of separation and 
divorce.

ENDING FAMILY VIOLENCE
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POVERTY REDUCTION STRATEGY 
2018 marked another year of implementation of our 

community’s Action Plan on Reducing Poverty.

We worked cooperatively with Parkland County and 

Spruce Grove to create a Tri-Region approach that is 

coordinated, aligned, and meaningful. 

Understanding of poverty and homelessness 

was increased through public workshops such as 

Redefining Poverty and a Tri-Region homelessness 

study in the fall of 2019.

Our office continues to advocate on issues 

surrounding poverty. Each quarter we released 

reports to the community which highlighted 

community projects and provided residents with 

calls to action to get involved in building a stronger 

community.

In honour of the International Day for the 

Eradication of Poverty, Stony Plain FCSS 

partnered with Spruce Grove FCSS and the 

United Way of the Alberta Capital Region to 

present a special community event featuring 

Paula Cornell called Cultivating Communities of 

Abundance  – Redefining Poverty.

 

51 passionate community members came 

together to learn about pathways out of poverty 

and to coordinate community action to reduce 

poverty within our region.

CULTIVATING COMMUNITIES OF ABUNDANCE: 
Redefining Poverty

PREVENTING AND
REDUCING POVERTY
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PREVENTING AND REDUCING POVERTY

20 communities across Alberta participated in the 2018 Alberta Rural Development 

Network (ARDN) Homelessness Estimation Project. This project was one of the largest 

projects to collect rural homelessness data in the world. The project was funded in part 

by the Government of Canada’s Homelessness Partnering Strategy and administered 

by the ARDN in partnership with the Family and Community Support Services 

Association of Alberta (FCSSAA).

Homelessness is often hidden in rural communities and rarely looks like it does in urban 

centres. This method allows the community to gather information about “hidden” or 

precariously housed individuals who are at risk of homelessness.

TRI-REGION RURAL HOMELESSNESS
ESTIMATION PROJECT

In the Tri-Region, data was collected from individuals
between October 9 to November 9, 2018. 

84%

12%

preferred not to answer.4%

of those surveyed indicated 
that they were at risk of 
homelessness. 

of respondents felt their 
housing was stable. 

The top three reasons for housing 
instability were: 

Low Income46%

Job Loss14%

Conflict8%18%
of those surveyed were 
unsure where they would be 
staying in the next week.

COMPLETED 
SURVEYS260

ADULTS AT RISK
OF HOMELESSNESS219

CHILDREN AT 
RISK221

ADULTS 
UNSHELTERED10
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PROMOTING POSITIVE
MENTAL HEALTH

Still/Falling, presented at Horizon Stage on March 19, was 

a dramatic portrayal of a lived perspective of anxiety, 

depression, and self-harm.  We were able to provide 60 

subsidized tickets to community members. 

GREEN THUMB THEATRE: Still/Falling Production

Along with the 
local North Central 
Co-op and the 
Coordinated Suicide 
Prevention Program, 
we supported a 
campaign called 
‘Tougher than Nails’ 
to remind people of 
their strength and 
resilience. 

MENTAL HEALTH
WEEK

This year for Mental 

Health Week in May, 

we participated in local 

Pedestrian Parades.  The 

parades were intended 

to promote positive 

mental health by bringing 

community members 

together to share a bagged 

lunch and go for a walk. 

Stony Plain FCSS, Spruce Grove FCSS and Westview 

PCN worked together to recruit and hire two part-time 

Community Connectors. One Connector is hosted at 

the Stony Plain Youth Centre and the other is hosted 

at the Log Cabin in Spruce Grove. These individuals 

provide the support needed to connect youth to mental 

health resources.

Stony Plain FCSS supported the Coordinated Suicide 

Prevention Program by hosting the Survivors of Suicide 

Day on November 17.  Stony Plain FCSS, as a member 

of the First Five Forever coalition, helped to develop a 

family fun event to celebrate National Child Day called 

“This is me!”  

The goal of the Mental 
Health Week events 
was to help residents 
become more aware 
and knowledgeable 
of mental health and 
increase knowledge 
of community social 

issues. 

COMMUNITY CONNECTORS 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
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270

26FCSS Ambassadors 

FCSS Volunteer Hours

Stony Plain FCSS, Parkland County, City of Spruce Grove, Parkland Area Volunteer 

Action Committee (PAVAC) and TransAlta Tri Leisure Centre (TLC) hosted a Volunteer 

Appreciation Event on April 18 at Heritage Park with 300 volunteer participants. The theme 

was “Volunteers are Super Heroes!” The same partners also hosted a Volunteer Fair on 

September 19 at Heritage Park with 30 non-profit organizations and 200 participants. 

It was a one–stop shopping experience for new and existing volunteers looking to get 

involved in the community.

Better Impact was launched in the fall. This new online software recruitment tool helps 

connect individuals to volunteer opportunities in the community.

A total of 98 volunteers contributed 3089 hours to FCSS programs. A total of 84 volunteers 

contributed 1394 hours to partnered programs. 

Ten different community development workshops were offered as part of an ongoing 

community partnership between Stony Plain FCSS, Parkland County, and City of Spruce 

Grove. 

Adopt-A-Driveway

Programs Donated Hours

300FCSS Board Members

Caring Friends Support

Community Service at
Youth Centre

TOTAL 3089

45

131
Community Volunteer 
Income Tax Program 195
COMPASS: Care for the 
Caregiver

498

40

Stony Plain Youth Team

Youth Centre Volunteers 1584

14

Community Development Workshops

Grant Writing Essentials

Workshops Participants

8Fundraising Successes

Build your own Website Level 1

TOTAL 136

8
12

Build your own Website Level 2 7
Communications 101 & 
Communications for Crisis 
Management

27

14

Effective Grant Writing

Volunteers - The Renewable
Energy Resource 20

Introduction to Facebook 
Advertising

Financial Accountability & Online 
Banking 16
Cybersecurity 10

VOLUNTEER 
CENTRE
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Kidproof Canada’s “At Home Alone & First 

Aid” program was new at the SPYC for 

2018.  With 35 attendees, this interactive 

program is designed to teach youth ages 

10-13 their rights and responsibilities when 

left home alone for short periods.  Youth 

also learn safe options for dealing with 

emergencies and basic first aid skills. 100% 

of youth surveyed felt more confident 

to be home alone after completing the 

program.

Youth accessed  the SPYC Work Experience 

Program for sessions in winter and summer.  

They attended bi-weekly sessions facilitated 

by Bredin Learning Centre, Goodwill 

Industries, and Careers-Next Generations.  

Once orientation was complete, students 

were offered placements at the Stony Plain 

Co-op.

The Summer Work Experience Program was 

completed by 12 youth who received safe 

food handling certification and concession 

equipment orientation.   Fire extinguisher 

training was also provided by the Stony Plain 

Fire Department.  Participating youth earned 

credits to subsidize the cost of attending  

Youth Centre summer outings.  This team of 

youth contributed 204 hours at 19 different 

fundraising opportunities earning $1857 in 

subsidy credits for themselves.

Live Your Magic gave youth an opportunity 

to discover their strengths, talents, and 

abilities, empowering them to embrace their 

potential and celebrate their achievements.  

The program was facilitated by Clean Scene 

Network for Youth each Wednesday at the 

Youth Centre.

STONY PLAIN YOUTH
CENTRE (SPYC) PROGRAMS

Delivery of the HEROES Program was coordinated by FCSS Youth Services in 2018.  Parkland 

Young Life and the Community Transformation Church provided facilitators to assist Youth Centre 

staff and volunteers to teach weekly sessions at High Park, Stony Plain Central, and St. John Paul 

II schools.  In 2018, HEROES improved the lives of 252 Grade 7 students from these schools by 

helping them to build confidence, character, and act with integrity.
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Because I Love You (BILY) is a nationwide network of 
parents who meet weekly.  They are people who are 
struggling with issues occurring within their homes, and/
or within their lives. The group works with parents who 
have children of all ages.  The BILY group meets at the 
Stony Plain Youth Centre each Tuesday evening and is 
run by parents who have successfully worked through 
the BILY program. 

The Youth Centre offered nine summer 

outings in 2018. These outings were well 

attended with an average of 22 participants 

each. MLA Erin Babcock sponsored 

transportation to the Alberta Legislature and 

Stony Plain Dental subsidized the ticket cost 

for Jubilations Dinner Theatre.

The Summer Volunteer Program connected 

42 youth to volunteer opportunities with 

community organizations. Ten of these youth 

chose the Youth Centre as their volunteer 

placement.

The SPYC entered Compete to Contribute for the first time in 2018 with an intergenerational 

evening called Seniors Night Out.  The evening of games and a dinner brought 26 youth 

and 39 seniors together and won second place and a cash prize of $5450.  A portion of the 

winnings were used to host a second intergenerational Christmas dinner.  

Over 400 youth were encouraged to complete acts of kindness in our region through the 

Compete to Contribute initiative.

The Gear Program connected youth with adult mentors to develop tangible skills and build 

positive relationships while working on donated bicycles.  Our community has embraced the 

program and some organizations have generously contributed funds to purchase equipment.  

Over $10,000 was raised during community fundraisers such as the Cohesive Communities Fun 

Run and the Acheson Family Canada Day Car Show. Mud, Sweat and Gears Bike Shop offered a 

reduced cost for all tools and supplies.  Several individual community members donated bikes 

that will be repaired and donated to others in need.

STONY PLAIN YOUTH CENTRE (SPYC) PROGRAMS

The Collaborative Communication Series taught youth important skills to support them in 

effective and positive communication. 100% of youth surveyed agreed that they were better 

equipped to resolve conflicts peacefully after completing the program.
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STUDENTS SUPPORTING OUR WORK

MacEwan University nursing students 

represented the highest level of involvement.  

Four groups of students visited the Youth 

Centre throughout the year to talk with our 

youth about health and wellness trends and 

offer their knowledge.  Each group provided 

interactive presentations focusing on self-care, 

positive body image, nutrition, and 

self-esteem.

The Stony Plain Youth Centre is grateful to 

receive the support of students representing 

several post-secondary institutions including 

NAIT, CDI College, NorQuest College and 

MacEwan University.  Students contribute 

a minimum of 10 hours up to more than 

200 hours depending on their program 

requirements.  A total of 19 students 

contributed 845 hours at the Youth Centre in 

2018.

STONY PLAIN YOUTH CENTRE (SPYC) PROGRAMS
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SERVING PARKLAND COUNTY RESIDENTS

We support Parkland County residents through all of our services including assistance with 

completing applications, vouchers for food and gas, and supportive counselling services. 

We continued to partner with Parkland County Libraries to increase access to the 

Community Volunteer Income Tax Program. Parkland County Libraries are drop-off 

locations and the returns are transported to and completed by Stony Plain FCSS.  They are 

then returned back to Parkland County Libraries for pick up. 

We partnered to host two workshops on Declutter Your Life, one of which was held in 

Parkland County.

Stony Plain FCSS office continues to support Parkland County residents through information and 

referral services, programming, and events.

In 2018, 27% of all scheduled I&R clients with appointments were from Parkland County. 

During the last three quarters of 2018, 30% of appointments for I&R services were residents of 

Parkland County. Residents requiring more comprehensive services are encouraged to make 

appointments to ensure that our office can assist them. 

INFORMATION & REFERRAL
SERVICES (I&R)

SALVATION ARMY VOUCHERS
FOR PURCHASES OF FOOD 
AND GAS ISSUED: 

$5,390

SCHEDULED APPOINTMENTS

154

Consisting of assistance in 
completing applications, referrals 
on supports, and services based on 
needs assessment totalled:

With NeighourLink Parkland working out of our office on Thursday afternoons, it has been 

even easier to coordinate services and avoid any duplication of voucher use.

Walk-in clients requiring a 
meeting and/or assessment for 
additional services: 

591
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PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 
AND FAMILIES

The province developed an Outcomes Measure Model to provide FCSS programs with 

an effective way to evaluate and measure the impact of their programs and services.

Examples of programs offered:

OUTCOME 1: Individuals experience personal well-being

refers to strengthening individuals 

resilience, self-esteem, optimism, 
and competence. 

# of Programs

Participants

13

258

•COMPASS – Care for the Caregiver

•Counselling Services

•Adult Children from Addictions Workshop

•Cool as a Cucumber

•Pause-abilities

•Hope, Health & Healing Grief Symposium

•Unwrapping Gifts of Imperfections

•Power of One

•Drum Up Your Goals

•Wellness Connected

•Basic Facilitation Skills Training

•Speak Up: Assertive Communication

•How Art Heals Grief

Hope, Health & Healing Symposium

This was a one-day conference style event 

which provided information related to 

grief and loss. The focus was on creating 

positive connections with others. 68 people 

attended the session which was put on with 

community partners. 

PERSONAL WELL-BEING
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OUTCOME 2:  Individuals are connected with others

Programs and events to increase 

social relationships included:

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT

# of Programs

7

•Seniors’ Week Generations Celebration

•Picnic in the Past

•Adventures in Aging Seniors Conference

•Neighbours Meeting Neighbours  Community 

Supper

•Creating Connections – Exploring Painting Program

•Real-ationships

•Seniors’ Week Provincial Launch Celebration

Participants

905

17

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS AND FAMILIES

CAPACITY TO MEET NEEDS
describes the abilities of people to 

develop independence, strengthen 

coping skills, and become more 

resistant to crisis.

.

# of Programs

Participants

12

320

Information sessions on how to access 

community resources included:
•Declutter & Home Organization

•Handling Anger Bootcamp

•Let’s Talk Dementia

Learning sessions on how to prepare for 

your future included: 
•Be the CEO of your Money – Setting Up a  Money 

Spending Plan

•Cash Management:  Making the most of your 

retirement

•Estate Planning & Wills

•Financial Benefits for Older Adults

•AMA Mature Drivers Course

•Being an Executor, Attorney or Agent

•Personal Directives & Power of Attorney

•Retirement:  Life’s Best Steps

•Learn About Elder Abuse, Bystander Training

refers to one’s degree of 

participation in a community or 

society.
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allows residents to gain an awareness 

of and use programs and services 

available in the community.

PROGRAM AWARENESS IN THE COMMUNITY  

•Community Volunteer Income Tax Program 

(CVITP)

•Adopt-A-Driveway

•Coffee with a COP

OUTCOME 3:  The Community is Connected & Engaged

18

People with low to modest income are assisted in 

preparing their income tax return by volunteers. 

This program is a partnership with the Canada 

Revenue Agency. Through this service, we 

support continued access to benefits such as the 

child tax credit and social assistance payments. As 

well, we are able to identify if clients are missing 

any eligible benefits. 

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX PROGRAM 

ADOPT-A-DRIVEWAY

Adopt-A-Driveway is a volunteer service 

program where individuals, organizations, 

businesses, classrooms, families, or groups of 

youth can commit to remove snow from the 

driveway and entrance way of a community 

resident in need. In 2018, 22 residents were 

approved for the program.

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 
AND FAMILIES

CVITP RETURNS
COMPLETED
2016-2018

201820172016

324
367

456
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PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS AND FAMILIES

COMMUNITY SOCIAL ISSUES

•FCSS Caregivers Resource Guide

OUTCOME 4:  Community Social Issues are Identified and Addressed

Programs to increase awareness of 
community social issues:

Awareness Campaigns

•World Elder Abuse Awareness Day 

(#Smilewithasenior)

•Mental Health Awareness Week

•World Suicide Prevention Awareness 

Day

•Family Violence Prevention Month

•Pink Shirt Day – raises awareness 

about bullying 

•Seniors’ Week – celebration to 

acknowledge the contributions of 

seniors in our communities

•Human Rights Day 

COFFEE WITH A COP

Building relationships. One cup at a time. 

This program brings community officers 

and the community members they serve 

together over coffee to discuss issues and 

learn more about each other. The goal is for 

citizens to feel a strong sense of community 

with the people in their neighbourhood.
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Family and Community Support Services FCSS is cost-shared through partnership 

between the Town of Stony Plain, Parkland County, and the Government of Alberta. In 

accordance with the FCSS Act, Alberta Community and Social Services provides an 80% 

grant portion and the Town of Stony Plain is required to provide a minimum 20% grant 

portion.

For 2018, the Town of Stony Plain was required to contribute a minimum of $95,839. The 

Town’s over contribution amount was $215, 283 for a total contribution of $311,121. The 

Town of Stony Plain increased its grant portion over and above the 20% requirement to 

ensure FCSS programs were able to effectively meet the increasing needs of residents.  

COST SHARING

Parkland County provides funds in the manner of a formal service agreement. The 

Town of Stony Plain FCSS and Parkland County signed an agreement covering the 

period January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018, which included a possible one year 

extension if mutually agreed by both parties.

For 2018, the grant amount was $145,731.62. The successful partnership ensures quality 

programs and services are available to Parkland County and Stony Plain residents alike. 

PARKLAND COUNTY AGREEMENT

STONY PLAIN
FCSS FUNDING
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Lisa Gilchrist, FCSS Director

Trina Sroka, Office Coordinator

Margaret Gosselin, Community Development Coordinator

Deanna Butz, Community Development Coordinator

Sharida Csillag, Community Development Coordinator

Kai Shuler, Information & Referral Specialist

Dianne Dube, Volunteer Development Coordinator

Cheryl Pronovost, Youth Services Supervisor

Alissa Kazarian, Youth Development Coordinator

FCSS 2018 STAFF

5 

TRINA 
SROKA

LONG SERVICE
EMPLOYEE
RECOGNITION
AREA

YEARS 10 

DEANNA
BUTZ

YEARS 10 

KAI
SHULER

YEARS 10 

DIANNE
DUBE

YEARS
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107, Forest Green Plaza
4613 - 52 Avenue
Stony Plain , Alberta
T7Z 1E7

Stony Plain Family & Community 
Support Services (FCSS)

Phone: (780) 963-8583
Fax: (780) 963-1951

E-mail: pfcss@stonyplain.com
website: www.stonyplainfcss.com




